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Abstract – This review summarises the last 10 years’ knowledge established on the relationships between the management of animals (genetics, physiology and feeding) and the sensory quality of cheese. In the production of full-fat raw milk cheese, the cow’s breed can modify the texture of cheeses because of differences in fat in dry matter content due to variations in the fat/protein ratio in milk. Within the same breed, large differences in texture and taste were observed between cheeses issued from milk differing by the genetic variant of \( \beta \)-casein (in dairy cows) or \( \alpha_s1 \)-casein (in goats). Except in very early or late lactation, the physiological stage had no significant effect on cheese sensory characteristics. In contrast, mastitis has a well-known negative impact on cheese sensory properties. Feeding dairy cows or goats with corn silage by comparison with hay or grass silage leads to whiter cheeses and sometimes to differences in flavour. Conserving grass as silage, by comparison with hay, has no important effect on cheese sensory characteristics, except on colour, which is yellower with grass silage. Conversely, major differences in sensory characteristics were observed between cheeses made with milk produced by cows fed winter diets (based on hay and grass silage) or turned to pasture in the spring. Several recent experiments showed a significant effect of grass’ botanical composition on cheese texture and flavour. Those effects are due to the presence in milk of specific molecules or structures directly induced by feeding (carotenes and terpenes) or produced by the animals (plasmin, fatty acids and casein micellar structures) according to their genetic or physiological characteristics or under the effect of specific diets.
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Résumé – Effets des facteurs de production sur les caractéristiques sensorielles des fromages : une revue. Cette revue fait le point sur les connaissances acquises au cours des 10 dernières années sur les relations entre les facteurs de conduite des animaux (génétiques, physiologiques et alimentaires) et la qualité sensorielle des fromages. Chez la vache, avec des fabrications au lait entier, la race peut modifier les caractéristiques de texture des fromages. Cet effet est lié essentiellement aux différences de composition chimique des laits et donc de gras/sec des fromages. Au sein d’une même race, des différences importantes de texture et de goût ont été observées en fonction des variants génétiques de la caséine \( \beta \) (espèce bovine) et surtout \( \alpha_s1 \) (espèce caprine). Le stade physiologique n’a un effet marqué sur la couleur, la texture et le goût qu’en tout début ou en toute fin de lactation. En revanche, les mammites ont un effet négatif important sur les caractéristiques sensorielles des fromages. L’utilisation d’ensilage de maïs conduit toujours à des fromages plus blancs, et parfois à des différences de flaveur. Lorsqu’elle est correctement réalisée, la conservation de l’herbe sous forme
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1. INTRODUCTION

The sensory quality of cheese depends on a number of factors linked both to cheese-making technology and to the chemical and microbiological characteristics of the raw material used. These characteristics are themselves dependent on upstream factors (genetic, physiological or dietary...). Those upstream factors have increasingly been the focus of consumers’ concern, in particular those related to animal feeding. They take special importance in the case of labelled products (Protected Designation of Origin [PDO], Protected Geographical Indication [PGI], etc.) in which any raw material modification during processing is restricted or prohibited and which claim close links with milk production conditions, some of which being the basis for the “terroir” notion [53]. In cheese production, the relationships between milk production conditions (animal breed and feeding in particular) and cheese characteristics are often evoked by cheese-makers, based on empirical considerations. Until recently, however, very few research studies had been conducted on that topic, due to the difficulty of discriminating between upstream factors and the effects of the cheese-making process per se. In the last few years, several specific studies have been conducted to define those relationships. They were made easier by the development of analytical methods applicable to the sensory characteristics of cheeses and by the improved control of cheese-making parameters. They involved at the same time experimental studies on milk blends from a few animals and more comprehensive approaches, performed in farms or industrial processing plants. In all cases the variation factors linked to animal characteristics or husbandry were monitored and controlled and the cheese-making technology was the same between treatment groups: in most cases the cheeses were made in experimental units and ripened in the same cellar, so as to master and control as well as possible the various cheese-making parameters. After presenting the effects of genetic, physiological and dietary factors on the sensory characteristics of cheeses, this paper will propose a few hypotheses to explain those effects.

2. EFFECT OF GENETIC CHARACTERISTICS

A number of studies have assessed the effect of animal genetic characteristics (breed and lactoproteins polymorphism) on milk suitability for cheese-making (coagulation properties and cheese-making performance). Normande or Montbéliarde cows are known to produce more protein-rich milk, better suited for cheese-making than Holstein cows managed under similar conditions [72]: the curd obtained is firmer and the cheese yield is higher [47]. The major part of this effect can be related to the differences in casein content between breeds and to casein genetic polymorphism, and particularly to the frequency of the $\kappa$-casein
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It has indeed been established that those variants, whose frequency varies greatly between breeds, influence certain cheese-making properties of milk [54, 72]. When the effects of casein content and casein polymorphism are included in the data analysis, no significant differences remained between breeds for coagulation properties [6, 72]. In contrast, much fewer studies have investigated the effects of genetic factors on the sensory characteristics of cheeses.

2.1. Effect of breed in the various dairy species: cows, goats and ewes

The few studies undertaken on the effect of breed on the sensory characteristics of cheeses were mainly initiated following questions raised by the PDO cheese channels on the relevance of restricting, as part of their specification requirements, milk production to certain breeds only, and in particular to those traditionally bred locally. Early studies in Auvergne did not elicit any significant sensory differences between Saint-Nectaire cheeses made with milk from either Holstein or Montbéliarde cows [50], except colour, which was yellower with Holstein milk. Nevertheless that study featured very few sensory descriptors. More recently, milk samples from Holstein and Montbéliarde cows were processed into Saint-Nectaire cheeses under controlled, technologically identical conditions in three trial series (Tab. I). In the first trial, cheese was made from unskimmed milk [78] whereas in the other two trials, milk was standardised through partial skimming before processing [116, 117]. Highly marked texture differences were noted in the first trial: cheeses made with Holstein cows’ milk were less firm and more melting than those made with Montbéliarde milk because of a higher fat in dry matter content due to a higher fat/protein ratio in Holstein cows’ milk. Those differences were not found in the other two trials where the milk fat/protein ratio was standardised before processing: on the contrary, in the third trial, cheeses made with Holstein milk were firmer, less melting and more granulous that those made with Montbéliarde cows’ milk, regardless of the type of diet. They were also less tasty. In all three trials, the cheeses made with milk from Holstein cows were yellower than the others. A study conducted in Normandy in an industrial cheese-making plant compared 18 Pont l’Evêque soft
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<tr>
<th>Table I. Effect of breed on sensory characteristics of cheeses [78, 116, 117].</th>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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1HO: Holstein; MO: Montbéliarde. * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01.
cheeses, including three repetitions, made from batches of milk from Normande or Holstein cows or from blended milk, at two different times of the year (June and September). Some differences appeared before salting (higher fat in dry matter with Normande cows) but the moisture in non-fat cheese was quite similar for all cheeses. The best cheese-making performances were achieved with Normande cows’ milk. As to sensory features, although the “Holstein” Pont l’Evêque cheeses were less elastic and stickier in the mouth, they dispatched a stronger yeast smell. Cheeses made with Normande cows’ milk were denser. They expressed greater aromatic intensity and complexity, in taste and odour alike. They were characterised by a more aromatic and smoked flavour [41].

In the caprine species, the Norwegians were the first to demonstrate that the preferred “goat” cheese flavour sought by consumers in Northern European cheeses was due to a hereditary feature of goat populations [8, 109] and that such a characteristic flavour was also linked to the animal breed. Indeed, several studies confirmed that cheeses made with Norwegian goats’ milk had a stronger “goatish” taste than those made with Saanen goats’ milk [4, 7, 9, 110].

In the ovine species, to our knowledge, no study has been conducted specifically on the influence of breed on the sensory characteristics of cheeses. A study was conducted in Greece, which involved a dry, hard cheese made from ewes’, goats’ or cows’ milk [67]. Those authors showed that the species influenced lipolysis (higher in cows) and fat matter composition. Ewes’ milk cheeses contained more acetic acid whereas cows’ milk cheeses contained more butyric acid and medium- and long-chain fatty acids. Gonzalez Viñas et al. [51] studied the physico-chemical composition of cheeses according to breed or region. The sensory characteristics of the cheeses were linked to their chemical composition, not to the animal breed.

2.2. Effect of genetic variants

The beneficial effect of variant B of κ and β-caseins on the rheological properties of clotted milk and on cheese yield has been evidenced in numerous studies [35, 54, 72]. Variant B reduces clotting and curd-firming times and leads to firmer rennet curd than variant A. Those properties are reflected by the higher cheese-making suitability of milk containing variant B, along with better fat matter retention in the casein network, hence better cheese yield with the same level of useful material (proteins and fat) of processed milk. On the other hand, the effect of those variants on the sensory characteristics of ripened cheeses is still open to question. Comparing the three most frequent haplotypes of αs1, β and κ-caseins (BBB, BA2A and CA2B) in the Normande breed [54] led to clarifying the cheesemaking value ascribed to variant B of these caseins. During experimental microfibrations of washed-curd cheeses (Saint-Paulin-type) using individual milk samples selected on the basis of genotype, filiation and lactation stage as well as chemical composition (identical fat/protein ratio), associating variants B of κ and β-caseins resulted in a much greater increase in cheese yield than could be achieved with each variant taken separately. The BBB curd microstructure was tighter than that of curds BA2A and CA2B, primary proteolysis was more extended for the BA2A cheeses (P < 0.01) and after ripening, the BBB cheeses were firmer, less elastic and more brittle than the other ones [90, 91]. In another study, 42 Holstein, Montbéliarde and Tarentaise cows were distributed into two groups according to the genetic variants of β and κ-caseins. The beneficial effect of variant B on the rheological properties of milk was again confirmed although it had no repercussion on the
physico-chemical or sensory characteristics of the Saint-Nectaire cheeses made with the corresponding milk samples [118].

The Tarentaise cattle breed, included in the PDO Beaufort specifications, differs from other dairy breeds in its higher frequency of rare variants of $\alpha_s^2$, $\beta$ and $\kappa$-caseins. The cheese-making consequences of this particularity have been explored. This study revealed the originality of variant C of $\beta$-casein, whose frequency was as high as 17% in the Tarentaise breed, whereas it was nearly non-existent in most other dairy breeds in France [54]. Initial studies were conducted on individual $\beta$-casein C ($\beta$-Cn C) or $\beta$-casein A ($\beta$-Cn A) (a frequent variant in most breeds) cows’ milk samples according to a miniature, cooked, pressed cheese-making technology derived from that of Beaufort cheese. Milk behaviour in cheese vats, proteolysis, structure, texture and flavour of $\beta$-Cn C cheeses were compared with those of $\beta$-Cn A cheeses. It appeared that $\beta$-Cn C cheeses, which contained less fat and whose structure was irregular (as observed by electronic microscopy), were characterised by a firmer and less elastic structure than $\beta$-Cn A cheeses. $\beta$-Cn C cheeses tasted different and were more piquant than $\beta$-Cn A cheeses [32, 75]. To validate these results, Beaufort cheeses were made by the same cheesemaker at the same time in two different vats in a Northern Alps cooperative, in the spring over two consecutive years, either with milk containing high (80%) or low (15%) proportions of variant C of $\beta$-casein (Tab. II). The sensory analysis of ripened cheeses by a panel of judges elicited no major differences in cheese textures. In contrast, cheeses made with $\beta$-Cn C milk were saltier, and dispatched a stronger, more animal and more lemony flavour. Their smell was also rated as more intense, more diversified and milkier. Another trained panel for sensory analyses working in parallel also found that $\beta$-Cn C cheeses exhibited more intense smell and flavour and used the descriptor “pungent” more often to describe the smell of $\beta$-Cn C cheeses [76].

Over the last few decades, caprine breed genotyping has revealed the existence of a wide polymorphism on the $\alpha_s^1$-casein locus, associated with outstanding differences in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cheese</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Experimental</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$\beta$-Cn C (%)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat in dry matter (%)</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td>45.3 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intact $\beta$-Cn (%)</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipolysis (%)</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flavour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salty</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>5.1 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intense</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.7 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversify</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.2 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.6 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aroma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intense</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5.8 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>3.0 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.8 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $P < 0.05$; **: $P < 0.01$. Table II. Effect of $\beta$-casein variant C on chemical and sensory characteristics of Beaufort cheese [76].
the casein synthesis rate [56, 73]. Eleven alleles have so far been identified, associated with four synthesis levels described as “high” (alleles A, B1, B2, B3, B4 and C), “medium” (E), “low” (F, G) and “null” (O1, O2) [55]. This finding was followed by an analysis of the effect of that polymorphism on milk and cheese properties [57]. The results showed that defective mutants O and F, which lead to reduced proteosynthesis, are associated with a stronger “goat” flavour of the milk and cheeses produced at mid-lactation (April–May), whereas allele A was associated with higher cheese yield and firmer cheese texture (Tab. III). The same phenomenon was observed when comparing pressed or surface-mould soft cheeses – a more traditional technology of the caprine channel – made with milk of both genotypes [36, 60, 69, 73, 96, 97, 115]. In most of these experiments, the characteristics of the cheeses before salting were similar, in particular the moisture in non-fat cheese. However, during the cheese-ripening period, differences tended to decrease. They peaked halfway into ripening in Gouda-type cheeses [36, 60, 69, 96].

Research studies on ovine lactoprotein polymorphism have not been as numerous as in cows or goats. Despite the great interest in specific research in that field, in consideration of the importance of processing ewes’ milk into cheese, existing studies concern only texture characteristics. In ewes, casein heterogeneity is more marked than that of serum proteins. King [65] was the first to identify a variant (Welsh) of αs1-casein, now named variant D [20]. The same variant was later detected in various ewe breeds. To date, six variants (A–F) have been identified for αs1-casein, the most heterogeneous ewe lactoprotein [101]. αs1-casein and β-lactoglobulin (β-Lg) have certainly been the lactoproteins most studied in relation to milk composition and, to a lesser extent, to cheese composition. αs1-Cn genotype CC was associated with [99, 101]: higher casein content in milk, smaller micelle diameter and higher clotting capacity. Fat content was lower in those cheeses because of a higher protein/fat ratio in the milk, whereas proteolysis quality differed slightly between cheeses according to genotypes, which could induce texture differences. Genotype β-Lg BB is associated with low fat in dry matter content in Tuma cheese [40, 105]. In Sarda ewes, Pirisi et al. [100] showed that the genotype β-Lg AA milk contained more fat and a lower casein/fat content than β-Lg AB and β-Lg BB milk, which could account for the fat in dry matter content differences noted in the

### Table III. Effect of αs1-casein variant on sensory characteristics of goats’ cheese [36, 55–57, 60, 69, 73, 96, 97, 115].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>αs1-casein variant</th>
<th>Strong (A)</th>
<th>Defective (F/O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fatty acids in triglycerides</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₄:₀, C₁₆:₀, C₁₈:₁, 4EtC₈:₀</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₈:₀, C₁₀:₀, C₁₂:₀, C₁₄:₀, C₁₈:₀, 4MeC₈:₀</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Milk</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casein content</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat content</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipase activity and free fatty acids content</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cheese</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial lipolysis</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free fatty acids: C₆:₀, C₈:₀, C₉:₀, C₁₀:₀, 4MeC₈:₀, 4EtC₈:₀</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goat aroma</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm texture</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
corresponding cheeses. In contrast, Recio et al. [106] never found any significant differences in the chemical composition or clotting aptitude of milk between genotypes β-Lg AA, AB and BB in Merinos ewes.

3. EFFECT OF HEALTH STATUS AND PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

3.1. Health status

Mastitis is an inflammatory reaction of the mammary tissue to an infection. It is the most frequent health problem noted in dairy herds. Besides its possible impact on the microbiological quality of milk, linked to the transfer of infectious germs into milk (some of which, such as *Streptococcus agalactiae*, *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Escherichia coli* can be pathogenic to man) mastitis induces major changes in milk chemical composition. Classically, mastitis induces, in cows’ milk at least, a decrease in lactose concentration, alterations of the fat globule membrane promoting lipolysis, a reduction in casein content, an increase in soluble protein and enzyme concentrations (plasmin in particular) and modifications of salt balances [31, 88]. These effects of mastitis on milk composition result from a mammary gland dysfunction which is responsible for accurate transfer of blood compounds into milk. The inflammation of the mammary tissue is also characterised by an influx of white blood cells into the mammary gland, responsible for dramatic increase in somatic cell count (SCC) in milk. Somatic cells also possess an enzymatic complex and plasminogen activator activity [125].

The effects of mastitis on clotting and whey drainage as well as on cheese yield have been comprehensively described by a number of authors, in cows’ [5, 10, 25, 52, 66, 88, 103], goats’ [49] and ewes’ milk alike [98, 102]. Milks with high SCC coagulate slowly and drip-dry poorly. They lead to low cheese yield, due to protein and fat losses in whey. Cheese moisture content is higher [52, 92, 103], associated with an increase in the proteolysis rate and a modification of the proteolysis pattern [25, 92].

Concerning the sensory characteristics of cheeses, early results summed up by Munro et al. [88] underline that the milks with high SCC are classically associated with lower overall appreciation and with texture and/or flavour defects of variable importance according to the type of cheese. Grandison and Ford [52], by making cheeses from milk with SCC between 200 000 and 2 200 000 cells·mL⁻¹, showed that the increase in SCC induced a decrease in firmness and elasticity and an increase in stickiness, those differences being themselves correlated with an increase in cheese moisture content. That effect on cheese texture was confirmed by Auldist et al. [5]. Regarding cheese flavour, the low appreciation generally granted [88] was rarely described: in a few studies, high SCC was associated with such taste descriptors as “rancid” and “oxidised”, linked to lipolysis [5] or “bitter”, linked to proteolysis [25]. Grandison and Ford [52] also evidenced a positive link between SCC and the overall flavour intensity or that of unpleasant flavours.

Comparing ewes’ cheeses made with milk with SCC < 500 000 or > 1 000 000 cells·mL⁻¹ did not elicit any significant differences in sensory characteristics [98]. More recently, Pirisi et al.’s results [102] again demonstrated that SCC had no effect on either the rheological parameters or lipolysis of cheeses.

On goats’ milk, Jaubert et al.’s studies [62] suggest that the “goat flavour” of milk could be partly linked to the SCC: by sorting goats’ milk samples according to the “goat” flavour intensity, those authors found that the milk samples whose goatish flavour was the strongest were characterised by lower fat matter content and higher SCC and lipolysis than those whose goatish flavour
was less pronounced. Such differences in goatish flavour can be found in fresh crottin-type cheese but are less noticeable in ripened cheeses, where lipolysis is higher. This result has recently been confirmed by Morgan and Gaspard [87] who did not find any significant effects of SCC on the biochemical or sensory characteristics of buchettes-type cheeses. So it appears that goats’ cheese cheese-making technology factors, ripening methods in particular, may reduce the effects of SCC.

3.2. Physiological stage

Animals’ physiological stage is a major variation factor for milk components: fat content and composition, protein content, and concentration of minerals or enzymes such as plasmin [29, 43]. These variations induce important modifications in coagulation and cheese-making performance [77].

In areas where production is very seasonal, the cheeses produced when animals are at the end of lactation are frequently described as moister, exhibiting faster proteolysis, with a softer and less elastic texture and pronounced taste defects [71, 77, 93]. In those studies, however, the effects ascribed to the lactation stage were combined with those of season, feeding or SCC, the latter usually being high at the end of lactation.

### Table IV. Effect of lactation stage on sensory characteristics of Saint-Nectaire cheese [30].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lactation stage</th>
<th>Early (15–45)</th>
<th>Middle (150–230)</th>
<th>Late (300)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh cheese yield</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>15.5 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>5.48</td>
<td>5.47</td>
<td>5.67 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat in dry matter (%)</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>52.8</td>
<td>53.0 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow index</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>27.5 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm texture</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.3 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant odour</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>4.6 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taste persistency</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>6.0 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taste intensity</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>5.8 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 kg curd/100 kg milk. * $P < 0.05$; ** $P < 0.01$.

Kefford et al. [64] and Auldist et al. [5] tried to describe the effect of the lactation stage in parallel with those of feeding and SCC. Both concluded that the reduction in cheese quality noted at the end of lactation was greatly limited when feeding and SCC were well controlled. Coulon et al. [30], working under controlled milk production and Saint-Nectaire cheese-making conditions, managed to totally single out the effect of the lactation stage, as monitored between 26 and 298 d (Tab. IV). Cheeses made with early lactation milk were more yellowish and exhibited a lower fat in dry matter than others. Cheeses made with late lactation milk were stickier, more melting, less firm and less granulous than those made in early or mid-lactation. Their taste was more intense, persisting, acid and bitter. Their overall appreciation was globally rated lower than others. Although those differences were significant, they were only noticeable at the very end of lactation. In practice, this factor will only be consequential under specific conditions of very clustered calvings or when other factors like SCC are associated with late lactation stages.

4. EFFECT OF DIETARY FACTORS

So far, studies on the effect of animal feeding on dairy product quality have mainly involved the influence of nutrient input and of the main feeding types on the
concentrations of the main milk components (proteins and fat) [27, 111]. These variations may be highly consequential to cheese-making performance [120] and also to certain sensory characteristics, texture in particular (Delacroix and Martley, unpublished). On the other hand, apart from the well-known effect of certain plants (cabbage, garlic and onion) on milk or cheese flavour [46, 114], the specific effect of feeding types per se, forage in particular (preservation method and quality, and floristic diversity) has been little studied. However, it exists a number of empirical observations about these effect [114]. Some cheese-makers have thus frequently reported differences in the sensory characteristics of cheeses according to the type of forage fed to animals. These reports were backed up by global studies aimed at analysing the sensory characteristic diversity of a given type of cheese and paralleling that diversity with the conditions under which the milk and cheeses were produced. Martin and Coulon [77], in farm Reblochon producers, found that differences in cheese sensory characteristics could, under certain cheese-making conditions, be associated with differences in forage types (hay or pasture). Likewise, in the Comté region, Monnet et al. [86] found evidence of associations between the floristic typology of pastures and the sensory typology of cheeses. Bérodier [12] showed that botanical diversity could be associated with more diversified and numerous cheese aromas. On the plant scale, differences in sensory properties were also found between cheeses made with bulk milk from different groups of farms differing by their herd management system [2, 81]. More recently, to explain these differences, experimental studies have been initiated to analyse the specific effect of forage types, preservation method and botanical diversity.

4.1. Effect of the type of diet and grass preservation method

The effect of using maize silage in the diet was tested in studies that compared cheeses obtained with milk from cows fed exclusively with maize silage or with grass-based rations given in the form of hay [116] or silage [61]. Maize led to cheeses that were whiter, slightly firmer and globally rated lower by tasters, by comparison with grass, regardless of its preservation mode. Toso and Stephanon [112], confirmed those experimental results by comparing Montasio cheeses made with milk from farms that used maize silage or did not. They showed that after two months of ripening, the cheeses from farms without maize silage were preferred to others, although those differences were less marked after 6 and 12 months of ripening. Regarding goats’ cheese, recent results have shown that alfalfa hay led to cheeses with much more intense flavour than maize silage [48]. In ewes, using maize silage increased the butyric spore count but had no consequences on the sensory characteristics of the cheeses [18].

The issue of grass preservation in the form of silage has long been a matter of debate within the PDO cheese channels. Certain specific defects could be recorded when silage was poorly preserved [53, 114], in cooked cheeses in particular, where the presence of butyric spores in silage and in milk may lead to major problems in ripening cheeses (late blowing, poor taste and odour) [38]. Results seem to be different when the quality of silage is good. We conducted a trial [117] where grass from the same sward was cropped on the same day and preserved either in the form of silage (with acid preservative addition) or in the form of hay (barn-dried) (Tab. V). Preservation quality was excellent in both cases and the nutrient supplies to animals were computed so as to be equivalent. Saint-Nectaire cheeses were made in an experimental cheese-making factory with milk from cows that were fed either type of forage. The cheeses made from silage milk were yellower and slightly more bitter than those made from hay milk. The other chemical and sensory characteristics of the cheeses did not differ between the two treatments. This experimental result was confirmed...
by farm reports [1]. These studies showed that when forage preservation was adequate and the corresponding diets were properly designed, the preservation mode per se had a limited effect on the sensory characteristics of cheeses, except paste colour. It is nonetheless possible that the effect of grass preservation in the form of silage may vary according to the type of cheese. In a recent trial, Verdier-Metz et al. (unpublished) found that giving grass silage instead of hay induced more significant sensory differences in Cantal-type cheeses than in Saint-Nectaire.

Conversely, major differences in sensory characteristics were observed between cheeses whose milk was produced by cows fed winter diets (based on hay and grass silage) or turned to highland pasture in the spring (Tab. V). Saint-Nectaire cheeses made with pasture milk were yellower, with a less firm texture, stronger taste and less piquant, less sour and less fruity flavour than those made with winter milk [119]. Closely similar results were obtained by Buchin et al. [15] in a trial that compared cheeses made with milk from cows that were given hay-based diets or spring pasture. These results confirmed the observations made by farm cheese-makers when dairy cows are turned to pasture. In Norway, according to early studies, it appears that the goatish flavour was less pronounced with milk produced by goats fed in sheds than in pasture [68] whereas Ronningen [109] reported the opposite tendency.

### 4.2. Effect of grass botanical composition

Several trials have been conducted in Europe in recent years to describe and analyse the effect of the botanical diversity of forages fed to animals (either grazed or preserved) on the sensory characteristics of various types of cheeses (Fig. 1).

The first trial [16], conducted in an Abondance cheese-maker’s farm, consisted of comparing the characteristics of the cheeses made when the herd successively grazed on the two sides of the same highland pasture (where the botanical composition was very different), then came back to an area of the first side that was fenced off after the first passage. The two series of cheeses made when animals were grazing...
on the southerly-exposed side were different from the cheeses of the northern side. The widest differences involved texture: northern-side cheeses were less firm, more melting and pastier. From the aromatic and taste standpoints, northern side cheeses were globally stronger (saltier and bitter, with stables and sweat odours and sour aroma) and those of the southern side were milder, with more developed fruity flavours.

The second trial [79] was conducted in highlands in a Beaufort cheese farm according to the same protocol as the trial one. It revealed differences involving essentially flavour: cheeses from alpine meadows (>2 200 m) were saltier, sharper and more acid than those from medium elevation swards. They expressed more intense and spicy aromas.

The third trial [122] consisted of making uncooked pressed cheeses according to a Saint-Nectaire technology in an experimental farm with milk from cows managed under similar conditions (milking, health status, nutrient inputs and housing) but fed cocksfoot (in the form of hay) or natural Auvergne grass (green or hay). Compared with the cocksfoot cheeses, those cheeses from natural grass were less melting and less bitter, with less developed rancid or mouldy odours. However, the differences were less than those observed in studies with cooked cheeses [16, 79]. Lastly, a recent trial [17] conducted in three farm producers of Abondance, clearly showed that besides differences between producers, major differences could be found within the same producer according to the characteristics of grazing meadows. If the widest differences were between valley and highland pastures, variability subsisted between highland meadows. The main differences involved cheese texture, which was more cohesive, elastic and ductile in valleys than in highlands, and more sandy on nitrophilic and nival meadows than on wet meadows.

These results confirmed and refined those obtained by Bosset et al. [14] with Gruyère-type cheeses made with either valley

**Figure 1.** Sensory characteristics differentiation of cheeses according to grass botanical composition (schematic representation of experiments referenced in the text).
or highland milk. In that trial, mountain cheeses tasted stronger than valley ones and were rated as more “animal” and more “pungent”.

5. ORIGIN OF SENSORY DIFFERENCES

Modifications of the sensory characteristics of cheeses due to upstream factors can depend on different mechanisms: (1) transfer into milk and cheese, without modification, of molecules from feed; (2) protein and fat modifications (content, structure and composition); (3) transfer in cheese of blood or milk endogenous enzymes which modify proteolysis and/or lipolysis during ripening; and (4) microbial ecosystem modifications (composition, dynamics and activity).

5.1. Direct transfer

A number of cheese sensory characteristics may be due to certain milk components directly derived from feeding, forages in particular. Many of the Cruciferae, when they are fed in large quantities, give off-flavours and a penetrating smell in dairy products due to mustard oil released during digestive fermentation [115]. Cheese colour is also dependent on forage composition. Milk contains variable amounts of pigments. The best known is carotene, which is present in large amounts in green forage and contributes to the yellow coloration of dairy products. Highly sensitive to ultraviolet light, carotene is destroyed during forage drying and preservation, in a manner proportional to light exposure [95]. The type of diet therefore has a marked effect on carotene content in milk, hence on the colour of butter and cheeses [28, 61] (Tab. VI). So cheeses made with spring milk are much yellower than those made with winter milk. Cheeses made in winter with milk from grass silage are far yellower than those made with a hay milk, especially when the hay was left on the ground for a long time. Maize silage, containing very little carotene, produces very white cheeses [116].

Another direct origin of the effect of forage botanical composition on the sensory characteristics of cheeses has long been evoked [42] and involves the effect of terpenes. These plant-specific molecules, when concentrated, have recognised aromatic properties. They abound in certain species, dicotyledons in particular [26, 74]. These molecules very rapidly pass into the milk [124] and are found in cheese in a much greater quantity when the animals are fed dicotyledon-rich natural grass forage than when they are fed concentrate-based rations [85], or monospecific forage [13, 15, 17, 123]. However, if these molecules may be effective markers of cheeses’ origins [14, 26, 45], it appears that changes in their concentration in cheese do not suffice to exert any marked direct effect on cheese flavour [17, 85, 119].

5.2. Proteins and fat modifications

Some of the effects of the upstream factors on cheese sensory properties are due to modifications in the milk protein composition. The poor quality cheeses with high moisture content obtained from mastitis

---

**Table VI.** Carotenoid content of forages and milk, and corresponding yellow coloration of matured cheeses [28].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forage</th>
<th>Bare ground dried hay</th>
<th>Barn-dried hay</th>
<th>Hay + silage</th>
<th>Pastured spring grass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forage carotenoids (g·kg⁻¹ DM)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk carotenoids (µg·L⁻¹)</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese yellowness index</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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milks may be partly explained by the poor clotting and whey drainage abilities of these milks due to composition changes (i.e. increase in whey proteins content and modifications in the salt balance) [31]. Whey proteins are also known to retain water more tightly.

The texture differences noted between cheeses made with milk from animals with different casein genotypes occurred as early as during milk coagulation. They were classically explained by differences in the casein micelle structure (proportion of κ-casein, αs1/β-casein ratio, content in phosphoseryl residues, diameter and calcium mineralisation), which in turn induced variations in fat, water and mineral retention in the casein network. As a result, the microstructure and the rheological properties of rennet curds are modified. The smaller casein micelle diameter gives a denser and firmer casein network [89, 108], which improves fat retention in the coagulum. Such was the case with the association of variant B of β and κ-casein in the Normande cattle breed [35, 91] or with the variant A of αs1-casein, compared with defective variants, in goats [107] or with the variant C of αs1-casein in sheeps’ milk [101]. The example of variant C of β-casein in the Tarentaise cattle breed is a good illustration of the mechanisms that can be at the origin of the texture differences noted. The casein micelles of β-Cn C milk were much larger in diameter (+57%) and contained less calcium (–14%) than the β-Cn A control milk samples, not only because the αs1/β-casein ratio was lower, but also because variant C was less phosphorylated. The result was atypical rennet coagulation behaviour (formation of a slack and fragile network) reflected by softer curd (–33% firmness) with major fat losses in whey. This explained why β-Cn C cheeses, which were less fatty and whose microstructure was irregular, were characterised by firmer and less elastic texture than β-Cn A cheeses [32].

Lactoprotein polymorphism also induces variably significant amino acid substitutions or deletions in the sequence of proteins that may affect the kinetics and products of casein proteolysis and generate further modifications of the cheese characteristics. Such was the case with the hydrolysis of β-casein variant C by plasmin in Beaufort cheese [75, 94] or of αs1-casein variant F by chymosin in goats’ cheese [97, 113]. The milk proteins that most rapidly undergo cleavage by plasmin are β and αs2-caseins with a higher susceptibility of Lys-X bonds to plasmin activity. Actually, β-Cn C differs from β-Cn A by the substitution Glu37 (β-Cn A) Lys (β-Cn C) which precludes the phosphorylation of Ser 35. The circumstances in which, for β-Cn C and β-Cn A, hydrolysis by plasmin leads to the same types of peptide products, in different molecular ratios, can be considered responsible for different cheese flavours obtained from milk with different haplotypes [75], and in vitro results support these observations [94]. From hydrolysis experiments carried out on αs1-casein A and F at pH 5.2 in the presence of 30 g·L−1 NaCl, i.e. the conditions encountered in many young goats’ cheeses, it was found that variant A was hydrolysed faster than variant F and the proteolytic pattern differed between the variants [113]. When αs1-casein has been treated with chymosin, its surface hydrophobicity is decreased markedly and therefore its ability to act as a link in the protein network. Theoretically the F variant of αs1-casein is more hydrophobic than the A variant owing to the loss of the hydrophilic cluster of five continuous phosphoseryl residues. The major hydrophobicity and structure-forming properties of αs1-Cn F could explain differences in casein breakdown, texture and flavour in cheeses made from A and F goats’ milks [36, 69, 97].

Milk fat composition (length of the carbon chain and unsaturation degree), closely dependent on animal feeding [21], may also be at the origin of texture and/or flavour differences in butter and cheese [16, 17, 24]. Bugaud et al. [17] observed a close and positive relationship between cheese fracture strain and the proportion of unsaturated
fatty acids in milk. The lower melting point of these acids may produce a more fluid fatty matter and consequently softer cheeses. Also, certain fatty acids, unsaturated ones in particular, may be degraded by microbial enzymes in the rumen and produce some compounds responsible for cheese aromas [63, 114]. In other respects, it has been recently demonstrated that the native milk fat globules affect physico-chemical and sensory properties of Camembert cheeses such as meltability, elasticity and colour of the curd [83]. To our knowledge, the effects of genetic factors in milk are still not fully elucidated and from a few observations we can imagine how variable the fat globule sizes are between animal feedings and genotypes ([88], Peyraud, personal communication). Thus, we cannot rule out the possibility of an impact of ruminant management on the global structure of fat globules.

5.3. Endogenous enzymes

The content and activity of milk enzymes are also likely to vary according to upstream factors. This is notably the case for proteases such as plasmin, an endogenous enzyme from blood which is resistant to heat treatment, and plays an important role in the ripening of cooked-curd-type cheeses.

The texture differences noted between cheeses issued from late- or middle-lactation milk can be related to increased proteolysis in late lactation, as shown by the increase in pH and γ-casein content in these cheeses [30]. This proteolysis is due to plasmin, whose activity increases in late lactation [11], especially when SCC are high [5]. Plasmin is certainly also involved in the texture differences noted between valley and mountain cheeses in Bugaud et al.’s trial [17] or between the north and south sides of the same pasture [16], as its activity was highly variable from one situation to another. Its higher concentration in milk in certain dietary or physiological situations could be due to increased cellular permeability of mammary tissue following a bacterial infection (mastitis), mammary cells’ involution (in late lactation) or the intake of certain plant species (Buttercup) present in certain types of meadows only.

The impact of mastitis milk on cheese texture and flavour is partly related to the increase in enzymatic activities in these milks. Addition of mastitis milk to cheese milk has recently been demonstrated to have largely similar effects (on moisture and the proteolytic pattern of cheese) to addition of exogenous plasmin [92]. This reflects that milks rich in SCC have a higher level of plasmin and cell lysosome-derived proteolytic enzymes [3, 52] and that SCC also possess a plasminogen activator activity [125].

Modifications have also been observed in the degree of milk or cheese lipolysis according to animal casein genotypes. The physiological mechanisms involved have yet to be identified. Such modifications, however, demonstrate why the aromatic differences typically linked to dairy fat are observed by comparing products selected according to their lactoprotein genetics. In the Tarentaise cattle breed, Beaufort cheeses made with β-Cn C milk are more lipolysed and taste more pungent and smell stronger [76]. In goats, milk of defective αs1 genotypes (F or O) exhibit higher lipoprotein lipase activity at mid-lactation than the A αs1 genotype and have a stronger goat flavour because it is specifically linked to C8 branched-chain fatty acid release [23, 33, 34, 58, 59, 69, 70, 96]. Nowadays, unpublished observations on milk skimming behaviour (Delacroix-Buchet) and on histological cutting of mammary tissue (Ollivier-Bousquet) suggest that the lack of expression for the gene encoding the αs1-casein (F) leads to a dysfunction of the secretion mechanisms of the mammary epithelial cell. This is probably due to a default in the assembly and transit of the casein micelles. The clogging of the endoplasmic reticulum could induce a sort of cell blowing in the apical zone (apocrine secretion) which might result in perturbations in the structure and the secretion of the fat globules,
as shown by electron microscopy [82]. The specific sensory characteristics of cheeses processed with late lactation milk could also be linked to increased lipolysis in late-lactation milk [19]. This lipolysis is not due to the increase in lipoprotein lipase concentration, but mainly to the modification of the fat globule structure [19].

5.4. Microbial ecosystem

Lastly, it cannot be ruled out that the upstream factors (type of forage in particular) influence the microbial ecosystem of milk and its activity. A part of the differences in micro-organisms diversity in milk from different farms or plants [37, 39, 44, 84] could be due to animal feeding. It has been recently suggested that terpenes, whose plant-specific origin has been documented, may have an indirect impact on cheese sensory properties by modifying the dynamics of the microbial ecosystem during cheese-making and ripening. This hypothesis results from indirect observation of negative correlation between terpenes and cheese volatile compounds (such as sulphur compounds) originating from protein breakdown by microbial enzymes [16, 17] or directly by addition of terpenes to cheese milk [80]. In addition, the recent findings of Verdier-Metz et al. [121] suggested that some diet effect could be of microbial origin: indeed, they evidenced that the marked differences in flavour of Cantal cheese according to diet observed with raw milk disappeared when milk was pasteurised.

Lastly, concerning the influences of late lactation or mastitis milks (high in SCC) on cheese sensory properties, it has been suggested by Klei et al. [66] that growth of lactic acid bacteria may be inhibited by the antibacterial compounds contained in white blood cells.

6. CONCLUSION

Ripened cheese characteristics depend on a lot technological factors. When these factors are not controlled enough, it is difficult to reveal and to interpret the effects of upstream factors. However, most of the experiments reported in this review were carried out in controlled cheese-making conditions, ripening in particular. So, the various results reported here show that animals’ characteristics and feeding diets may sensitively modify the sensory characteristics of cheeses. However, those effects can appear at different stages of the cheese-making process (from moulding or only during ripening). They vary according to the type of cheese and interact with the milk transformation processes. So, partial milk skimming to standardise the fat/protein ratio practically obliterates the breed effect on cheese texture. It is therefore likely that certain cheese-making technologies are better suited than others to express the effects of upstream factors, although the relative quantification of those types of factors has yet to be achieved.

Those effects are due to the presence in the raw material of specific molecules or structures directly induced by feeding (carotenoids and terpenes) or produced by the animals (plasmin, fatty acids and casein micellar structures) according to their genetic or physiological characteristics or under the effect of specific diets. In practice, several mechanisms may happen on a single factor, a fact that makes it difficult to interpret their effects. Certain of those molecules (terpenes, carotenoids and fatty acids) can also be used to trace feeding [104] and/or confer specific nutritional properties upon dairy products [22].

These results constitute objective data for cheese – especially PDO – channels to envisage the evolution of their milk production specifications. They refer back to the measures to be taken to update or maintain certain animal specificities (e.g., β-casein variant C in the Tarentaise cattle breed for Beaufort cheese production) or feeding (maintenance of meadow biodiversity) so that cheeses best reflect the originality and diversity of the native land where they are produced.
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